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Chapter 2 – Introduction to Java-Data Values and Types 

Basic Structure of Java Programs : To write a program in java, one must follow 

the given sections. In the following sequence. 

1. Comment section 

2. Class declaration 

3. Open class 

4. Main method 

5. Open main method 

6. Body of main method 

7. Close main method 

8. Close class 

Let’s explain one by one: 

1. Comment section: It includes the comments to tell the program’s purpose. 

It improves the readability of the program. Comment is a non-executable 

part of a java program. Java programming language supports three types of 

comments. 

i) Single line comment : It starts with a double forward slash symbol(//) 

ii) Multiline comment( /*……..  */): It start with a forward slash and an 

asterisk(/*) and end with an asterisk and a forward slash (*/). 

iii) Documentation comment( /** ……….. */) 

2. Class declaration: Classes are the main and essential elements of any java 

program. It declares with class keyword and name of the class.  

3. Open class: Open class with Opening curly brace ({ ). 

4. Main method: Java stand-alone program requires the main method as the 

starting point of the program. This is an essential part of a java program. 

There may be many classes in a Java program, and only one class defines the 

main() method.  

5. Open main method: Open with Opening curly brace ({ ). 

6. Body of main method: programming code written in this part. 

7. Close main method: Close with closing curly brace (}). 

8. Close class: closing curly brace (}). 

Here is an example of the Java program to print “Hello Java” text on the screen to 

understand the structure of java program. 

A Simple Java Program to Print “Hello Java” : 

Example:  

// This is an example of java program   comment 

class Hello       class declaration 
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{        open class 

 public static void main (String args[])   main() method 

 {        open main() method 

     System.out.println ("Hello Java");   body of main program 

    }        close main() method 

}        close class 

 

Program Output: Hello Java 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s look into various parts of the above Java Program: 

(i) // This is an example of java program- it is a single line comment. 

(ii) class Hello- it is class declaration. class is a keyword. Hello is the name of 

the class. 

(iii) Braces({ })- Two curly brackets are used to group all the commands.  

(iv) public static void main (String args[])- public, it means that it can also be 

used by code outside of its class. The word static used to access a method 

without creating its object, as we call the main method. The word void 

indicates that a method does not return a value. main( ) is name of the 

method. String args[]- it is an array where each element of it is a string, 

which has been named as ‘args’.  

(v) System.out.println()- This statement is used to print text on the screen as 

output. 

(vi) Semicolon(;)- This symbol is called terminator. All Java statement ends 

with a semicolon. 

 

Here are the most important points to note about the Java programs: 

 You have to keep in mind that, Java code is case sensitive. That 

means in program you to enter all commands in uppercase (capital 

letter) will not respond correctly if you enter in lowercase (small 

letter). 

 To write a Java program, you must have to define class first. 

 The name of the class in Java (which holds the main method) is the 

name of the Java program, and the same name will be given in the 

filename. The name of the class is Hello then this file will be named 

Hello.java 
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Printing text: In Java two types of method used to print text or output on the 

screen. 

1) System.out.print()- This statement prints the argument written within 

double quotes (“ “) inside the bracket ‘( )’ and then the cursor waits at the 

end of the printed sentence. 

2) System.out.println()- This statement prints the argument inside the bracket 

and then the cursor waits in the next line after the printed sentence. The ‘ln’ 

is for giving a new line after the print. 

Simple Programs Applying Printing Statements: 

Example 1: Application of statement System.out.print( ). 

// This is an example of System.out.print( )    

class Sample        

{         

 public static void main (String args[])    

 {         

     System.out.print ("Hello"); 

     System.out.print ("Java"); 

     System.out.print ("World");    

    }         

} 

Output: HelloJavaWorld 

Example 2: Application of statement System.out.println( ). 

// This is an example of System.out.println( )    

class Sample        

{         

 public static void main (String args[])    

 {         

     System.out.println ("Hello"); 

     System.out.println ("Java"); 

     System.out.println ("World");    

    }         

} 

Output: Hello 

   Java 

  World  
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EXERCISE 

 

1. Find the errors in the following codes:    

a) class Find1        

{         

   public static void Method (String args[])    

   {         

       System.out.println ("This is a test program");    

    }         

} 

b) class Find2        

{         

 public static Void main (String args[])    

 {         

     System.out.println ("This program is interesting"); 

    }         

} 

c) class Find3        

{         

 public static void main (String args[])    

 {         

     System.out.println ("Java is OOP Language") 

    }         

} 

d) class Find4        

{         

 public static void main[]    

 {         

     System.out.println ("Draw a rectangle"); 

     System.out.println ("Draw a square");    

    }         

} 

2. Find the Output: 

a) class Sample        

{         

  public static void main (String args[])    

  {         

      System.out.print ("BEST "); 

     System.out.println ("OF LUCK");    

    } } 

b)  class Sample        

{         
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   public static void main (String args[])    

   {         

       System.out.println ("Welcome"); 

       System.out.print ("Java "); 

       System.out.println ("World"); 

}  } 

 

3. Answer the following Questions: 

a) What do you understand by the comment section in a Java program? 

b) Define the keyword ‘public’ and ‘void’ in Java statements. 

c) What is the significance of the main ( ) method in Java? 

d) What is the utility of System.out.println () statement? 

e) Name two types of comment statement used in Java. 

 

4. Write a program in Java to print “Welcome to the world of Computer”. 

 

5. Write a program in Java to print your name, class and age in separate line. 

 

Answer : 1-(a) Method (Here write a main()), (b) Void (in small letter void), (c) 

("Java is OOP Language") (Here semicolon (;) is missing), (d) main[] ( Here write 

main (String args[])  

Answer : 2- (a) BEST OF LUCK 

  (b) Welcome 

        Java World 


